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                                Abstraet
  An occurrence of melilite-nepheline basalt in Japan has for the first time been ob-
se!ved. The chemical analy$is shows that the teck is not very different from tke
av.erage meliiite-nepheiine basalt ef the xvorld. Numerous ificlusions ()f grained
masses, such as olivine-Rodu2es, augite-hypersrhene aggtegates, and augite-hypersthene-
bytownite a, ggregates, are found in the lava fiows. 'I'be thermal alteration of che en-
closed minefals is notable. Hypersthene and bytownite of rhei grained incluslons are
highly altered, sometimes, in such a way as to suggest a possible case of formation of
a nepheline-augite rock. The hypothesis is advancedi that the grained inclusions of
the nepheline basalts h"ctve their origin in a certain, pre-existent magina with a gabbroic

composition.
  Furthermore, the lava fiows contaifi frequent xenolitks of an altered phyllite with
abundant pyrometamorphic mifierals. In these xenoiiths, trachyric veinlets are some-
times mer with, origin of which may be ascribed to reaction between the nepheline-
basaltic rnagma and rhe xenolithic matter.

                                Introduetion

    The occurrences of nepheline basalts are relatively rafe in Easterfi Asia:
Yinge-men,1) Manchuria and Tangshan,2) ShaRtung• are the known localities on
the continent. In Japan, Nagahama, a suburb of Hamada C!ty, Shimane Pre-
fecture, has long been known as a ufiique !ocality for these rocks. There I have
recenÅíly found melilite in a certain type of these reck$, and so far as I am aware,

this is the first known occurrence of melilite in any region of Japan, Korea, or

China. The nepheiine basalts of Nagahama have numerous inclusions of ccarse
g!anular masses consisting of one or more minerals of olivine, augire, hypersthene,
and bytownite; on the other hand, the lava freguently encloses xefioliths with
the character of a phyllite. Both of the inc}usions of the granular masses and

    1) B. Koto, Jour. Col. Sci., Univ. Tokyo, 32, Art. 6, 1-14, 1912.
    2) This occurrence was recently known (A. Harumoto, Chigaku (Science of the Farth),
        1, 37-47, lg4c?).
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phyllitic xenoliths indicate various evidences of notable therm.al alterations.
    Seijeral treatises clea2ing with rhe geology of Nagahama and the neighbour-
bood hewe appeered,3) hQwever nothing containing a fu!1 treatmept of these recks
has been published so far.

    In this paper the petrography ef the melilite-nepheline basa}t, the .crranultr
crystalline nodules, and of phyllitlc xenoliths are <ilescribed in some de[ail.
Farther, che pxocesses of thermal aiteration of the inclusions are interpreted, and
rhe problem of the origin of the crystalline, granular nodules is also referred to.
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 5} S. Yamane, Jour. Geoi. Soc. Tokyo, l.7, 4i)6-443, 484-491, 1.910; l8, 53-til, 1911.
    '1". Shimoma, Bull. Otsukt Geogr. Soc., lt, 99-}09, 1933.
     NXf. Ichika"a, jour. japafi. Ass. Peti. A•fin. Ecofi. Geol., ll, 76-SO, 19.54.
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                            Geologieal Sketeh

     Immediately adjacent and south of the Iwami-Nagahama station on the San'in
Railway, iava flows of nepheline basalts including melilite-bearing type occur,

coverintocr, an area of about 1.6 square kilometers. The spot is located on a
smali hill, the hi.ghest point of which, Mt. Tukagahara, has an elevation of 181 m.

(Fig. 1). The surrounding slopes of the hill are very gentle, and seem to have
been very slighcly eroded. The lava is underlaid mainly by phyliites <Vf ppef
Palaeozoic), and partly by rhyolite afld .crreen andesitic tuffs. To the north of
pthe hill the lava extends as far as 20 m. -level above sea, while ln the south aAd

southwest, it goes down to a 70 to l50 m. -level. The thickness of the lava
fiows se3ms not to be greater than so m. for the most part. Small parches of
sand and gravei which are neariy horizontally bedded, containiag some granite
blocks, are ieft anremoved here and there on the flat-topped portions of the iava-
covered hili. These suggest that the lavft, was once covered with shaliow water,
and af[erwards the covering sediments were ttlmost denu.dated away, with only
sniall patches remaining.
     No fossii evidence is obtainable from the underl}ring tuffc and the overlying

sediments. Though the age of the extrusion of the lava is unknown, it may
fict be much older thati Upper Pieistocene.
     Both meiilite-nepkeline basalt and melilite-free nepheline basa}t are to be
found, but in the field the former can hardly be distinguished from the latter.
The melilite-bearing type can be found sporadically, and ir occurs more freguently

ln Åí'tse western parts of che lava-ffows area. Remarkable expesures of the
melilite-nepheline basalt are foufid in the vicinity of the vMage of Takano, which

lies about one kiiometer southwest of the rai!way statipn.
     Because of the rather thick covering of the soil, the relation of the super"-
position of the lava fiows usually can not be observed; and it is hard to deter-
mine tbe boundaries between the melilite-bearing and melilite-free nepheline
basalts. The distribution of the melilite-nepheline basait i$ only !entatively
represented on the accompanying geological map.

                        Melilite-]F4'epheline Basa}t

                              Generat Renzarfos

     The melilite-bearing nepheline basalt can be d!stinguished ffom the melilite-
free nepheline basait only under the microscope. Their field relation is not
clearly known, and no evidence can be fbund to indicate that they belong to their

respective lava fiows. From the spofadic occurrence of the melilite-nepheline
basalt, it seems that both kinds of rocks represent the lecai differentiates of the

same lava fiows.
     {rhe lava, as a whole, is dark gray in colour, fine aad aimost aphanitic ilt
megascopic appeara.ltce. With the exception of rneli}ite, it always consists
essentially of nephelifie, augite, oiivine, and magnetite. Feldspar is not found

at ali, except in foreigfi inclusions of the lava.
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    The lava encleses olivine-nodules, alHed grained masses, and argillaccous
xenoiiths;and drusy cavities are often found in it. The cavities are micro-
scopic to 10 cm. across in size, and ilned with numerous crystals .of zeolites and

calcite. In the zeolites are found: gismondine (a =:1.5tlO, i?:=:1.544, blww-1.S-i-9,

2V[-]==:75e), phillipsite (a==1.4990, fif=1.5035), thomsonite (g9==1.528, nt':=:
1.559), scilbite (ev==1.507), xxatrolite (i9r_1./i87, 7th-1.494), and analcime.

    These cavities are often filled with water which is believed to be of mag-
matic origin. 4) Slmilar aqueous inclusions have aiso been reported in nepheline
basalts from north GerrnaRy. 5)
    Some specimens of rhe rocks have fairly abundanÅí meiilite and may well be
caiied melilite-nepheline basalr, some have the mineral only as an accessory con-
stiruent, and some are nepheline basatt without meiilite. With the exception
of this mineral, their microscopic characters are closeiy similar to one another.
    The following is the microscopic description of melilite-nepheline basalt
collected in the yicinity of Takano :

                                Petrog'raplay

    Under the microccope (Pl. III, Fig. 2), melilite-nepheline basalt (no. 50> is
fbund to consist of augite 42, nepheline 30, magnetite 18, olivine 7, melilite 3,
a,patite and picoeite>,>1, each in aproximate volume per cent.
    Oiivine occurs only as phenocrysts which are usualiy less tha,n 0.5 mm. in
diamter. Ir is often i(liomorphic, but more freguently shows an irregular
out"iine; I)enetration-twins (tw. pi. 011) are quite frequently mee wirh. The:e
twins of olivine are sorrietimes seefi iR plagioclase basalts, buc in fiepheline basaits

rhey seem to be more characteristic.
    Meiilite occurs in two generations. The microphenocry3ts of the mineral
show characteTistic tabular habitus ; and their usuai sections are roughly rectan-

gular (0.5 by O.06 mm. ae most), and the cofes are dark biuish gray, while the
rnarginai zones aÅ}-e whitisi} gray, in interference colours <Pl. III, Fig. 3). The
minerai is easiiy attacked by hydrochloric acid. Refractive indices of the mar-
glnal zofie of the crystal are: ol=1.6545, e_-.1.6295. rl"he core is slighcly
higher in refrative indices than rhe marbcrinai zone.

    According to Buddington's eiagram,6) the mlneral has a chemical compositicn
of approximeately 11 gehlenite: 51 akermanire: S8 sarcolite. Some fcrrous
iron !nay also be contained.
    In the groundmass the melilite-microlites show almost the same rectan..crular
sec[ions as the phenocrysts, but tke zonal growth is usually lacking. Thclr
optical properties correspond to tho$e of zhe marbcrinal zones of the mic;opheno-

CfVStS.

    In some specimens (no. 16, etc.), the meliiite shows a, faint tinbcre of ycllow

    4) S. Tsuboj, K. Sugawara, and S. Oana, Kagaku, l4, I02, 1944.
       K. Sugaxvara, S. Oana, and T. Koyama, Proc. Acad. Tokyo, 20, 722, 1945.
    s) R. Heinich, N. J. BrB., 23, 490f, 'i907.
       ax]. Ernst, Chemie der Erde, 1{), 663, [936.
    6) A. F. Buddington, Amer. Jour. Sci., 5 Se" 3, 58, 1922.
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in section; and sometimes, mintzte scams of an alteration pioduct, Fale biown
in colour, are seen as short striations roughly perpendicular to rhe longer axis
of the Tectangular section. ']rhese striations tefid to be marl<ed in the n•arrow
peripherul areas tnd along the cracks of the crystals (Pl. III, Fig. 1), coverlng,
som.etimes, more or less uniformly the whoie areas of the cry$tal-sections, espe-
cially when the grains are small. This structure seems Åío be advanced by weath-
ering. In rare instances, we!l-shaped crystals of the melilite are seen projec[ing
into a pore filled with zeoiites, showing that the growth of the former crystals vv"as

continued to a very later stage of the consolidation of the groundmass.

    Nepheline occurs oniy in the groundmass, as irregular interstitia! grains
among coloured minerais, but flequently it tends to be eguant in shape; the
average diameter of the cr.vstals being o.03 mna. or iess. The minergl is fresh
and clear except for its frequent iaclusions of minute rods or grains of augice
and grains of magnetite. The refractix'e indices of the nepheline are w==1.547,
E=1.539. In sorne specimens nepheline ls often dirty in appearance and has
mlnute brownish striations, and ig is sometimes found rhat the mineral is altered

into an aggregation of minute, double refractiye grains.

    Atigite is the mcst abundant constituenc of the groundmass. It occurs as
prismatic crystals up to O.05 mm. in length, and is often twinned on 100. The
miReral is s!ightly green in colour and is aimost non-pleochroic. Itc refiaciive
index is es/==-1.716 and cAZ==54". Occasionaily the well-shaped cr>"stals ef
the augite project !nto pore-fiMng zeoiites and in gome cases the freely-grown
crvstals with both rermina! Åíaces are seeit eirnbedded in the zeolites. •
    MagDetiÅí'e occurs in subhedra! crystals of various sizcs.
    A?atite is ofren developed in the microphenccrystic staut prism_s, usually
stained with dirtv biack matter.
    Picottte io• of rare occurrellce, sometir"es only one or two i!regular cry:za13
being found in a singie siice. it is usually surrounded by a chick opaque borde'r•

The .MA2er.'k,?fi:.M.g,PZ,sc.e,?2:?,?8`LNsuwair8.eÅíf5eS,Åé'i,Zll;,e.\8"9ad.U'g',.erai

texture being the same as that of ordi.nar.v. nepheline basalt. But the aspect in
sectien is often heterog'eneous, even in a single slice; thus, small patches with

finer texture are oftefi scattered through coarser afid lighter areas.

                           Chen?,i•caL Composi•t-ieTb

    The spcclmen no. 30, describcd above, has been analssed, and the rE:ult is
given under 1 in ']rable 1. For comparison the avefa.cre cc•mposition oÅí the

wOr`d,,' X.MgSi.'it,es:S.P.llClji?.g.?.al.a,wal:.g't'hC.R,,,U,k]df,r ,2.'.., i. ,iii,,, ferric iron, and

ma,gnesia; hipcrher in aiumina, ferrous iron, and lime. Neverthiess, the chemical
compesition of the rcck under consideration is, on the whole, of typica} mclilite-

nepheline basalt.
    The norms calculated from the analysis differ conslderably from the actual
minera}s given in voiunie pfoportion, partly because of the compiex chemical
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       i. Melilite-nepheline basalt from Nagahama, Japan. A. H-tr-umoto, analyst.

       2. Me}ilite-nepheline basalt, average of fiye analyses. R. A. Daiy, Igneous
          Rpcks and the Depths of the Earth, 1933, p. 25.

    Several analyses of the "nepheHne basalts" ffom Nagahama have appeared
in the previoils rreatlse:.7) It is nnfortunate that these afe unaccompan:.ed by
detailed descriptipns of the specimens rhat have been anflysed. Without ex-
ception, these analyse.s are guite lew in silica and high in iime (54.98 to 35.96
per cent SiO,,, 13.37 to 14.39 per cent CaO). These seem to correspond rnore
cosely to the chemicil compositions of meiilite-nepheiine basalts than to these of

nepheline basalts. E. Becker8) has pointed out that the silica of melilite-free
aepheline basalr is rarel_v lower than S9 per cent. Of twenty-seven a.nalyses of
nepheline basalr$ collected in Washingtonls Chemical Analyses of Igneous Rocks
(1917), only two qre lower than 36 per cent in SiO,, and oRe of these two is
none other tha.n the "nepheline basalt" from Nagahama.

              elivine-Nodules, l'yroxen.e-, and Pyroxei}e-

                        'l'lagioela.ge-Aggregates

    OHvine-nodales and other cearse-crystailine, granular masses are found as
inclusions in the lava. The distribution of the inclusions is rather localized,
and they seem to be more' freguent in nepheiine basalt in which mel.iiite is not
cofispicuos. In one place, immediacely south of Takano village the }ava was
fottnd to be cfowded with inclusions of this type. The inclusions occur tisually

    7) H. S. Washlngton, Chemical Anaiyses of Igneous Rocks, U. S. Geol. Surv.
       PrQÅí Papg.r, 99. 699, 1917.
       X)0'. Ichikayva, Op. clt,
       K. Sugawara, S. Oana, and T`. Keyafna, Op. cit.
    8) }i Becker, Zeitschr. deuteh. Geoi. Ges., 59, 403, l907.
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in irregular forms ar.d have ais avera`ge dlameter of 4cm. or less. Ifi texture
they are holocfystalline and even-gfanular, and on th.e whole vety sin)ilar to a.
dunite, pyroxenite, or gabbro.

    According to the mineral corapositions, the crystalline mt sses may be gtogped

into: (1) Oliv.ine-nodules, (2) AqgSte-hypegsthene aggregates, and (S) Augite-
hypersthene-bytewnite aggregates. Intermediate types are not infrequent, but nQ
specimens of anorthositic character were found.

                • .Petrograpiior
Oli'vine-Ai'odttles

    Specimen no. 32 is about 3cm. in diameter, and nearly round in shape.
It is sharply sepafated ffom Åíhe surroundifig nepheline basalt, and shows no sign
og reinarkabie alteratioR, excepÅí for a supergene effect of weathering seen as brown

staining alonsr the periphery of the ltodule.

    Under the microscope, it consists almost wholly of olivine, one mm.- grained,
with a subordinate amoLmt of picotite (Pi. IV, Fig. 1).
    Olivine is anhedral and equant in shft, pe ; cleavages are rather weil-dexreloy.ed.

It is colourless and clear in thin sections, and has practicaily no inclusions except

some undeterminable n}inute peTticles trranged in iows. 'lrhe olivine shows
no penetratioR twins, characteristic of the phenocrystic olivine of the nephel.ine

basalt. The mineral shows a faintly perceptible lamellar structure, as seen be-
tween the cfossed nico}s, and this structure usually extends not oveiall the IEngth
of an i.adividual crystal. Tlie optical orientions of the neighbouring lameilae
show slighe differences from others. The sharp demarcations between the lameilae
are not seen even in the universal siage. The structure seems not to be of
twinning but of translation lameilae.
    The refractive indices of the olivine are a'=:1.665, ,S==1.67-l, and 2V(+)
:=_,89e. The chemical compesition is about 85 per cent Mg,SiO,.
    Picotite fanges from o.s mm. to very minute grains. iR ordinary thin scc-
tions it is Rearly oFague; the thin edges being tianslucent and dark br.own in
colour. It foTn"_•s ititeipt.titiai fillings aniontocr the olivine crystalpo, and is of chafa-

cteristic arnoeboid- or suck-like shap•es, often with taii-like projection$. In son]e

cases two or three crvstals of this mineral are seen to be conn•ected with a narrow

ribbofi of the same mineral. Minuce drop-like gfains of the picotite are some-
times seen arranged along the botmdaries of the olivlne crystals. Thus rhe
picotite has the appearance of replacii.]g the material of the oiivine along the
boundaries of the latter mineial.
    In another specimen (Pl. IV, Fig. 2) the olivine (i?-_-1.677) artains to 1cm.
in diameter, and contains fairly lft,rge crystais of dft.rk green spinel. The sub-
hedra`1 cryscals of the latter mineiai (up to 1 mm. in diameter) are {bund partly

embedded in a colourless glass that fills the cfacks of the olivine cfystais. When
the spinel is in contact with the groundmass the former has alwn,ys black borders.

The mineral seems not to be primary inclusions of rhe olivine.
I'•:>erox,ene flggreg(ttes

    Pyroxene aggregates are found to be very rarely unaltered. S. peclmen no.
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8s2 is a fairly fresh crystaliine aggregaÅíe of augite. It ls about 4cm. acfoss,
and greenish biack in colour. In the dark grty, compact host rock, the nodule
is conspicuous by its glittering appearance due to the well-develoPed cleavages of

the coarse-grained augite.
     Under the micfoscope, rhe mass consists essentiaily of angite associated with

a small amount' of hypersthene, both minerals occurring as 1 to 2 rnm. -grained
xenomor)hic crystais (Pl. IV, Fig. 3).

    The augite is nearly colourless, unzoned, and is "ntwinned, dial!agic cleavages

being weil-developed. Its opricai properties are: 3=1.696, 2V(-f-)=s7.5".
The mirieral is diopsidic in chemicai composition. The augite en()loses, though
rarely, smali grains of ore, and often very mifiute, globulitic bodies arfanged in
curve(l iines. Where the cfystals of augite come in contact with the ground-
mass of the enclosing lava, they are always fringed with newiy-developed marginai
zones, and the outer margins of the latter are rugged and extend irregularly into
the gioundmass. The newly-grown parts of rhe crystals are opticaliy discen-
tinuous from the remaining portions, the former being slightly deepeer in greenish

colour than the latter, and larger in optic axial, as weil as, in extic[ion angle:.

     In the majority of cpcclmen: eÅí this t>rpe, hypersthene is also prerent in

various amount.". Its optical properties afe: B_-1.689 and 2V(-)ww-7s".
From textural relation, the augite and hypersthene seem, in part, to haxre cr>'stal-

iized side by side. The hypersthene is often much altered.
P•yroacerte-l'eagtoclase AggTegtttes

    This type of inclusicn is most frequently metwith. Augite, hypei$[hene,
and piagicclase are present in guite variable proportions. As hypersthene a!rLd
piagioclase have been most affected by the enclosing magma, oniy a few specimeis
of this type are seen practically unaltered.

    Specimen no. 862 is about 4cm. in diameter and is irregularly shaped.
it is gabbro-like in aspect, piagiociase and pyroxene being present in nearly equal

amounts. The boundary aga!fist the host rock seems to be sharp.
    Under the microscope, the mass is fairiy fresh. Plagioclase, hypersthene,
and augite are found to be abundant constituents, in the order named. ']rhe
average diameter of most grains is about imm. or more (Pl. IV, Fig. 4).
     The plagieclase (bytownite) is. fresh and clear when ic occurs in the interior
portions eE the mass. It is unzoned, and is freguently twifined on alblte and
pericline laws.

    The hypersthene often remains unaltered when the crystals in the mass are
situated apart from the contact with the surrounding nepheline basalt. The
mineral is fairly pleochroic as usual, and has Qften customary inclusiens which
are of dark brown piaty fragments, arranged parallel to 010 of the host. The
hypersthene is intergrown with monoclinic pyroxene and the bands of the latter
mineral are very thin and few in number. In a section nearly normal to the
acute bisectrix X of the hypersthene, there are seen two sets of the bands of the
monoclinic pyroxene, each having Ilke extinction angles of about 25", measured
on the opposZte side ftom the line separating the bands. Iii seme sections of
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the hypersthene the l.fitercalated bands of the monoclinic pyroxene are short, taper-

ing eut at both end$. The characteristic alterations of the hypersthene are stated
in the larer pages.

    The augite, on the whoie, is of the same nature as that in the pyrox'e.ne
aggregatets. In some cases, where the augite ctystal comes in contact with the
encloslng groundmass, 2V(+) =S7.8e for the newly-grown fringe of tke crystal,
and 2V(+) :s6.se for the core.
    The opticar propert{e$ of the constituent minerais of the pyroxene-piagioclase

aggregates are shown in Tabie 2.

Table 2

           I                 P.lagiociase I Augite lspeftw.en l,,i(.. olo)k F•s,tSm.apt.ed l i? kv(+)
l{ypersthene

ltrmttrttttt

I
l 1.699
l

l l.6g4

Lm_

B 2v (in)
 33
851
854
853
858
861

1.576
1.576
1.576
1.574

l

               I
               Ii

Alterations of the Comsttt.nent Mirterags

    Many of the constituent minerals of the coarse-grained masses are found to
have been more or less altered by the reactio!i with the enclosing nepheline basalt

magma. The olivine is usually the least altered mineral, whlle the pyroxenes
and plagioclase show various grades of aiteration's, sometimes completely altering

into pseudomorphous aggregates.
    Ogivine indicates partial melting. Where an olivine crysta! is in c'ontacc

with Repheiine basalt, coleurless glass is ofteR formed a!ong the boundgry er
cracks of the minerai. In this glass, small grains of the oiivine th4t have
commofi optical orientation wiih the main crystal, are sometimes found. This
seems to indicate t}rat the olivine has partial!y melted. In some cases the small
grains of ol{vine are of random orientation to each other, and tlius some grains
seem to have been formed by recrystailization. Sometimes, vermicular-shaped
patches of colourless glass are seen irregularly disittibuted in the olivine.

    Au6/tite usually remains unaltered in grained'masses. When, however, the
crystals of the augite are situated at the margins of the grained masses, or iso-
lated crystals detached from the masses are embedded in the groundmass, they
are ofte'n partially melted and sometimes show sieve-structure, the irregular!y-
distributed pores being filled wlth colourless glass.
     IIypersthene is seen to be more susceptible to the effects of the enclosing
magma thftn augite, and shows various grades of aitera,tion.
     (1) The hypetsthene, when it occurs in the interior porÅíions of the enclosed
masses, is often only siightiy altered and has thin altered zones along the peripheries

or along the cracks of tke crysta!s. These altered zones are 0.1 mm. or more
in thickness and conslst of grains or rods of rectyssallized hypersthene which
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are of random optical orietitation to each other, but often the rods are arTanged
with their long'cst dimension normal to the margins of the unaitered portions of
the crystals..

    (2) The hypersthene alters into an aggregate of the bcrraiiis of olivine <2V[+]
 =ss.7"), associated with interstitial, faintiy double refractive colourle3s mineral

(Ng=i.504). The olivine grains are sometimes idiomorphic (Pl. III, Fig. 5).
    (5) The pseudomorphs after hypersthene often conslst of small plat>r pieces
ef augite which are of common optical orientation to each other in a certain
area ; olivine g.rain3 are irfegularly disuibuted among the foriner pieces, and inter-

st.itial colourless mineral is present.

    (4) The pseudomorphs consist of augite grains atid lnterstitiai colourless
miReral. In soxne cases the irregularly-shaped relict3 of the hypersthene are seen

surrounded by small grains of hypersthene, which are of common optical orien-
tation to ehe relicts; these iR turn, are surrounded by aiigite graiRs associated
with ineerstitial colourless miReral.

    Each of the pseudomerphotts aggregates mentioned above, is usualiy bordered
by a narrow zone of augite.
    The pseudomorphous aggregates after hypersthene sometimes contain small
grains of spinel <0.1mm. in diameter), iR addition to the usual mlfierai grains
desccibed above. Tke spinei is usually green, often purple in colour, and some-
times colourless. Some grains are greeR or purple tt their centres, but celoufless
at their margins. Myrmekitic intergrowth of the spinel and the rectystal!ized
augite are someeimes seen (Pl. III, Fig. zÅí).

    PlagiocLase i3 ofteR severely altered, especially when it, in company with the
hype_r'sthene, lies at the marginacl portlons of the grained fnasses. Around Åíhe
crystal of the plagioclase, there often develops a kelyphite-like zone that is 1 mm.

or more in thickness (Pl. III, Fig. 5), and this zone consists of small tabukr
crystals of aibite, ill-shaped rectallgulft,r sectiofis of which are arfanged nearly

perpendicular to the margin of the plagioclase crystal. The albite is of a dirty
appearance, due to fine striations, and its refractive index cu-ww1.S26. The keiy-

phite-iike zdne is sometimes guit'e thick] surrounding a small reilct of the original

plagiociase. In some cases the plagioclase !s completely replaced by a dirty
fibrous aggregation of the albite crystals, especiaily when the origiBal crystai was

relatively small.

    At the outermost portion of the pyroxemae-plft, gioclase a, ggregate, E nd especiaily

where the hypersthene and bytownite are severe}y attacked, thefe often develops
a reacgion zone with a thickness of 1.s mm. er more (Pl. III, Fig. 6). The !nner
part of this zone censists main!y of ill-$haped crystals (about 0.8 by 0.2 mm.) of

nepb_eline, thÅë refractive indices of which are ce :!.s48, s_-=1.s38. The mlneral
is gelatinized by hydrochloric acid. The nepheline frequeRtiy enclo:es vermicular-

formed colourless glass. The outer part of the zone consises of small augite
red3 and nepheline grains. In the texture, this part guite re3emble3 the gro"nd-
ina33 of the enclosing nepheline basalt, but lacking ore minera13.
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                            Alteration processes

    The coarse-grained masses enclosed in the nepheline basalts 3how variou3
evidenceS of thermal alterations in several of r.he minerals. Fronn the factt that

the hypersthene at the marginal portiens of the inclusions was completely altered,
while the accompanyiRg augite was not, it is evident that the autocrite wi,s r,table,

but the hypersthene wa: Rot, in the same therrnal and chemical envirot]ment.
From the fact thRt the hypersthene at the marginal portion of an inclusien "'as
cofnpletely aitered, while that iR the interior of the same inclusion, remained
aimost unaltered, it is very probabie that the cbemicai effect of the 3urrounding
rnagma did not reach the interior portion of the inclusion at the same tempera-
ture. When a grained mass, a few cm. acrcss, was enclosed in the nepheline
basalt magma, the temperature difference between the margin and the interior
of the inciusiofi was not significant.

    The hypersthene crystal with a thin peripheral altered zone i.ndicates that the
crystal which was situated in the interior of the grained mass was only s;lghtly
affected by the catalytic agency from the magma, and that only the marglnal
portion of the crystai inverted into grains of monoclinic pyroxene ; these IR turn

inverted again into an orthorhombic form. In their laboratory experiments,
Bowen and Scheirer have shown that intermediate membets of natural enstacite-
hypersthene series "experienced definite transformation only with the aid of a
`catalyst',"9) and that "a single crystal ... was transformed into an aggregate of
several grains bf monoclinic pyroxene of random orienation with respect to each
other qnd to the original orthorhombic substance."iO)
    TSe alteration product cofisisting of olivine grains and colourless rnineral
(devitrlfied glass?) seem to be the fesult of inversion of the hypetstltene into

monocfinic pyroxene afid, i!i turn, the incongruent melting of the larter. This
eplsode must have occurred .at the temperature which prevailed in tlie nephellne

basalt magma. .'    Formation of the augite grains from the hypersthene was thc result of the
reactioti of the latter minera{ with bytownite and, in part, w{th the surfounding
magma; ln this reaction the hypersthene being furnished with Rme and silica.
The pseudomorph after hypersthene, consisting of gmiqs. ef olivine and augite
associated with the interstitial colourless mineral, shgws that the supply of lime
from 6utside was not sufficient.
    Siihilar altered rhombic pyroxenes, with or without fragmental relicts of the

original mineral, were somtimes reported ii) as phenocrysts of plagioclase basalts ;

some of these apparent phenoctysts may be derived from the breaking up ef such
nedular incluoions as above stated.
    The pseudomorphs after hypersthene usually have well-defined eutforms of

    {)) N. L, BoNven and J. E Schairer, Amer. Jour. Sci., 5 Ser. 29, 167, 1955.
   •10) ldem, 16c).
    11) T. ['omita, Jettr. Shaaghai Sci. Inst, Sect. II, l., 3, 1955.
       H. A. Powers, Amer. Jour. Sci., 5 Ser. 30, 64-6S, l935.
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the origlnal crystals. If the alteration of the hyper$thene had been complete(l
in the depth before the outpouring of the magma, the aggregarlons of the a!tered
products wottld have been much deformed, elongated, or disintegratcd by the
ntovement of the magma. •It is very probable that the alteration occurred rna•inly

immediately before the consolidation of the lava.
    The spinel grainf, found in the large oiivine crystal: seem to be formed in
the liquid f'rom which the oiivine was crystailized, however the vermicular spinel
that it is intergrown with, or interstitial-filling among the Tecrystallized augite
grains, $eems to be due to the reaceion of the hyper3thene and the basic plagio-
c!ase that was thermally affected by the nepheiine basalt .magma. Vermicuigr
spinel is found only in the masses that have both aitered hypersthene and by-
     .townlte. .    The kelyphlte-iike albite zone, found between the plagioclase and the altered
hypersthene, can be formed by reaction of the plagiocltsc and the hypersthene.
IR cl emical composi.tion, a n}ixed melting of basic plagioclase and MgSiQ, -rich
hypetsthene may closely resemble a certain mixenre of the diopslde-anorthite-albite

system, worked out by Bowen.12) From such melt, diopside aRd very soda-rich
plagiocla3e can be formed ; and according to circumstances, diopside may separate
first and then sipmltaneous crystallizations of diQpside f.nd vegy soda-rich plagio-

clase may follow. In the present case, it is probable that the lime and silica
necessary to convert the hyp.ersthene into diopside were diffused from the bytown-
ire, resulting in the formatio.n of albite around the latter nainei'al. Small guantities

of glumina afid silica, relcased by t}}is reaction, seem to have caused the albite

to be dirty in appearance, and some to have entered into th.e diopsidic quglte.
As the formation of albite is frequengiy seen in the interlor pogtions next to the

outermost zone, the reacgion may haye been aided by catalytic substanct from
the surrounding magnia; but the diffu3ion of the magmatic material into the
inclusions seems to have been very limaited. The temperature of the formation
of the albite seems to have been not far from 10850, the eutectic temperature

of diopside and aibite. .
    For'mgtioR of nepheliRe and augite, sometimes found in the outermost zone
of the altered inclusions can be interpreted as' the result of the Tea,ccioth betweea
the bytownite and hypersthene aided by the diffusion of 'substance from the sur-

roundlng magrna. If an appropriate amount of soda is iRtroduced from rhe
magma, nepheline and augite may be formed from tne bytownite and hypersthene
by the following reaction :

         `i51f.]281 ftl:8:: 2,gilO.;) + 4(iv[go. sio,) + 4Na,o

                            _ , s (N,,o. Ai,o,,. 2sio,) + ft lcM.tg8. • Igil. g:l

             Orjgin. qf" Oli•vin•e-Arodules a.n.d .4tliecl (Jr(xined .tTi•71as.",cs

    <)livine-nodulcs and allied graincd niat r.se3 enclosed in nepheline baGalts have

    12) Ni. I.. Bewcii, Amer. jour. ScL, 4 Sef. •1•0, 161-16' 5, 19!5.
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been frequently feported from various parts of the worid. They seem to have
mucl ln common. Especially, thoce reported from north Gersntnyi5) are•closely
similai to ours in rnany respects.
    As to the origin of these inclusions, some investigators consider them to
be earlier segregations from the nepheline basalt magma, whiie others claim that

the lbclusions are foreign to the magma in which they were enclosed.
,i,.i i :hll.ZlgS ;P8Sk tYf. illl:?EZ4X. Zg jY,?,ff :lne.d,.f :,zige%Sig2r s'g,flz'g,,m. inetl's6

olivine-nodules, pyroxene-, and pyroxene-piagio;lase-masses are linked wirh cran-
sitional types of the mineral associations. The grained masses can be seeg, to
be geneticaily related to one another, and to have originated.from a common
origipta! liguid that was unlike nepheline basalt magmua. The grained masses axe
likely to fepresent various portions of heterogeneous grained rock body. ;
    As to the origin of the grained inclusions, their mineral associations and the
Qrder of crystallization of the constituent minerals are signlficane as clues to the

guestion of whether these inclusions owe thelr origin to the nepheline basalt
magma or to Qther basic magfna. Some twenÅíy speclmens observed do not
cover the whole range of tl}e mineral combinatlons of the bcrfained rna`sses•

                                 Si02

          Mg2Si04 CaAI2SI20s
           Fig. 2. Equilibrium diagsam of the system, anorthite-
                 forstetite-silica (after Andersen).

i3) F. iiiinfie, glEzGrngs56r. I<'6enigL preuss. Akad. wiss. Berlin, 4-7, g7i-g)o,'isgi•

   .Rk.H,e,i.ng'g,htsilll,•,2• gJ,B. 'ts,/a,3,1 `.7k2,?fikg.9,0'M' ,,h._ph,,. Ki., N. m, i47-is4, ig3s•

   Th. Einst, Geol. Rundsch., 27, 73-74, 19S6.
    rh. Emst, Chemie def Erde, 10, 631-666, i936.
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However, from the data obtained it is ovbious thaht, in soine kasic liguid; rthe
olivine 'was the first mineral to separate, followed by the augite, then hypersthene
and lastly the plagioclase, simultaneous crystaliizations, !n Part, teing provided.

    The egulibrium diagram of the anorthite-forsterite-siiica system3 workea out
ty Anderseni4> and shown in Fig. 2, may afford a simple explakation of the` fotma-
tion of the mineral associations of the grained masses under considera`tion:' "' From

a cesttain mixture which lies within the forsterite field of the diagrain, under
saitable conditions, the following may result : (1) Åíorsterite masses, (2) f6r'sterite;

clinoenstarite masses, and (s) clinoenstatite-anorthite masses. As Anderse'n15) haS'

pOinted out, when small amounts of iron oxides, alkalies, aRd some minor con-
stituents were added to the mixture above-mentioned, it caxx be consldered that
the 'crystaNization course of the resuiting mixture may not be changea in a large"
extent from that of the origiRal mixture. Yroi tt the mixture thus changed IA
Composition, it is very probable thar, under the favourabie condition of crystal.
fractionation, some heterogneous rock may result from which the blivine-noduleSj

pytoxene-, and pyroxene-plagioclase-aggregaces can be derived.
    It may be conciuded from the Åíoregoing that the composition of the original.
magma from which the crystailine aggregates under consideration were derived,
had close resmblance to a cerrain mlxture within the forsterite field of the aRor-
thite-forsterite-silica system, and presumably within the division DEiLV! of the
diagram. The coimposition of such a mlxture seems to be nott far from that of
some actual gabbro. The residual liguid, if any, from such magma can not be
Repheline basalt magma.
    Olivine-nodules and allied grained masses enclesed in xxephe]ine basalts from
different localities of the worid often show guite similar petrographic characeers•

lrhis can not be accidental. As Ernsti6) aRd others have pointed out, the
olivine crystals with lameilar structure seem to indicate that they had been a part
of a solid crust before they were introduced into the nepheline basalt magma.
The grained masses are very likely co be detatched fragments from the wall rocks
of the reservoir of the nepbeline basalt magrna. I can not agree with ]rnst when
he holds that the nodules are " Bfuchstucke einer simatischen Schale der Erde•"i7)'

I think that they were derived Åírom a gabbroic magma. It is very probable that
where the nepheline basalt magrna has been, or nearby, there formeriy had beefi a
gabbroic magma. Seemlngly thefe was some genetical reiation between both

magmas.

                           Phyllitie Xenoliths

                               petrogru•p}ry

    Xenoliths of phyllitic appearafice are fregently Åíound ln the lava. They
are usualiy irregular in shape and are variable in size, often attaining lecm. or

14) O. Andersen, Amer. jour. Sci., 4 Ser. 39, 407-454, 1915•
15) Idem, 455.
16) Th. Ernst, Chemie der Erde, 10, 637, 1936.
17) Idem, 646.
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more in d;Lameter. The xenoliths consist of numerous thin layers which are dark
brown,. Iight gray, and sometimes grcen in colour ; and not infreguently they are

da:•k purpl;.sh, lithoidal in appearance. Irreguarly-shaped pores lined wich zeolites

are cometimes seen in the xenoliths. Surfounding the xenoliths, light green and•
so.uacwhat coarser crystalline borders are usuaily developed.

    The thin section shows distinct (A) outer and (B) inner reaction rims around
<C) the raain portion of the xenolith, the last-named being seen, wben cut normal
to the schisto3ity, to be composed of (i) lighter and (ii) darker layers (Pl. v,

Fig. 1; Text Fig. 3). The xenol!ths are sometimes peaetrated by thin•veinlets.

                                          (A> The outef reaction zone •is

   Fig. 3 Phyllitic xenolith (schematic).
    Outer reaction zone, B:Inner reaction
     zone, C: Main p3rt, N: Nepheiine bdsalt.
    (Confer Pl. V, Fig. 1.>

 =1.710, cAZ==52e, 2V(+).,,59e
fiiled with colourless glass (n =1.488)
s.rnall pores that are liRed wit'n faintly

balfte?); and covering the latter mineral

1.5055, a =1.4990, posltive elongation)

    (B) 'The inner reaction zone is
and dar: er portions are distinguished

phyllitic layers. The lighter portions
so.ne of augite, and a considerable

    The sanidine is weli-crystallized

diamecer of less than 1 mm. Swallow-tailed
mosaic aggregates of anhedral crystais

B--1.5256, or==:1.5241, and 2V is

    The augire is of the same nature
sone:{mes poikiiitically enclosed in
rhat where the augite crysta! is in touch with th

th3 former is Qften embedded, the au
h{ghbr refractive index (a'>1.710)

crysta!. The opcicai orientations
one c:ystal aee guite different, afid

colourle3s part cAZ'=S7e. Some
are of an o-vet-all uniformly deep

        about 1mm. thick, and consists of
        augite and glass. In appearance,
        this zone bears soine resemblance to
        the groundmass of the surrounding
        Iava; but the augite is rather coarsely
        ctystallized, and ore minerais are usu-

        ally lacking. The augite is wel!-
        formed and prismatic in habit, meas-

  A: uring 0.3mrn. at most in length.
        It is often twitmed oR loO,' and is
        pale brownish green in colour. Its
        optical properties are: Bne-1.695, ry
. The interstices of the augite crysta!s are
   . In the giass there are sometimes seen
   double refractive mineral <n=twl.487, ccisto-
     , prismatic crystais of phiilipsite (7=r-_

     are radially developed•

  2 to 4mm. in thickness. Here the lighter
  ,which are the extensions of the original
'  consist of numerous crys(als of sanidine,
 arnount of bfown glassy substance.

, and tectangular in sections, having the longer

           crystais are often found and the
   are not rare. The refractive indices are
 small.

    as that in the outer reaction zone, and is

 the sanidine. It) however, is noteworthy
          e brown glassy substance in which
 gite becomes deep green in colour and has a
than the remaining colourless portion of the

of both the green and colouriess poreions of
 in the green part cAX'==10", while in the
  crysÅíals, embedded in the brown substaace,
green colour. It seems that the chemical
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composieion of the growing portion of the augite crystft,I was affected by the
sodium c.ontent probabiy of the brown sttbscance, and formation of the aegirine
.resulted_

    ']rhe hrown substance occurring as interst{tial fiilins: among the cryscals df

the sanidinc and augite,'is usually anisocropic and structurel'ess, its refractive
index•.beiRg nL-1.57S. Pgrtly, hewever, radial fihreus structurcs are seen, the
slender brown fibres showing strong doukle reftaceion (Ng-wal.587). 'This rnin-
eral is undeterminable.

6s '
{Wg.?c2\el. s,kt'g.?s,sg `k%g?e,g{ 'eaktft" ,Zg? ,g,'e.?e2g,,Fg ,basg, e:,2engss,g

mel.y.fine, and so it is difficult to determine tlae m'inerals. Hy•peisthene seems to
be ,F.ke pa.ain compollent.,

     (C) The main 'portion of the xenolith is phyllitic ip texture,.and consists of

alterfiates of lighter,and darker layers, each being about 0,5 -t(> 1.0 rr}in. in thick-

ge3.s,• -t Neieher kind of the layers are a!ways 3harply defined ; one is sometimes
enclosed in the other as irregular patches and streal<s.

..,,[l),,.T,\:,glg?ge,i,iax?g7•,2ke g?'2"ki2ic.?ft a`gi?2;t,cgts,u,rgfss• lkdsgex,g,sgig,p,f

the colouriess poitioks afe proved to consise of ang• ular or subangular grains of

faintly double refractive mineral, afid che cracks to be fiiled with colourless glass.
The texture is partly spherulitic. The refractive indices of this unknowii mineral
arÅë : Np -- 1..SQ5, : Ng == 1.512. The refrac tive index of the glass is n == 1.5 30.

r 'We;1-shapedl, ciear orthoclase (B==:1.522/k;7==1.5246;2V, large) is often
met wiÅíh. The crystals afe 0.4 mm. at most, in length, and are of rectangular
or swallow-tailed fofms iR a sectioR.

     (ii) ']rhe dark' layers 'have an uneven and varying app.earance even in a singie

slice. Opague or nearly opague patches or streaks are irregularly distributed in
dirty brown areas. •' Associations of thermal rne'tarndrphic rninerals vary, from
place to place '•in' a"thin section. The a!most opague patches conslst of dense
aggregates.of minute rounded gfains of purplish spinel (O.oo5 mml in diameter);
and on account of rhe dark Lordbrs of the grains, clue to the high index of f6f-

ractioR, the aggregates seem to be almost opague. SufroUnded by the aggregatEs
of the spine!g' various miRerals are uneveniy distribueed, as follows:'aggregates
of several gralns of corubdum, abont 0.1 mm. across, ofteR associated with green
corundphy!lite ; rare minute Sakes of rutile, O.05 by O.01 mm. in size; very xar'e
anatase (?) ; and swarms of sillimanite,'in the form of fibrolite'(0,05 mm. Iong).
Mosaic aggregates of cordierite (7==1.544) are sometimes seen, inserted between
the contorted browR•layer$. •

     As rare xinstances, 'minute fiakes of pale brbwtt biotite (O.05 mm. or less in
 diametey) with corrod'ed outforms are fouRd densely crowded with spinel gtains,
 the former being seeming- ly scanty remnaRts of thermaliy alvered mineral. Biotlte
QO,ai\F}g?e,, f. a ve.ry.ax.g,sl%ge,a'f. asig.sfiek.if.,mge",t:..S,ggs\,ge :e&.ghxt,sgr,gngg

the feldspar, and the interstices of the ffakyes are filled with zeolitic matter.
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    'I'he L'rown areas of the darl{er layers consise mainJy ef isetropie maa;erial
(n= 1.554)r In some portiofls this materlal is seen eo lre an aggregate of iwell-
defined minute crystals (about O.s n?m. in dia,meter) that are squ'are er hexagonal
ip s,ectiolls; the mineral is undeterminable. • Some portions.of, thebrown,.afeas
are composed of feltlc aggre.crates of ill-defined feidspathic laths, stained with dirty

brown substance.

                            Alterat•ion Processes

    The darker layers of the xenoliths, which contain corundum, rutile, spinel,
sillimanite, etc., can l:e taken as representative of the m!caceous layers of the
originai recks, and the lighter layers, as thaÅí of fe!dspathic or kaolinitic portions

of the original xekoliths. In the Nagaha, ma dlstrict the Iava is pauly underlaid
by phyllites that consist essentially of serlclte, albite, guartz, and ores. The
texture of these phyllites cioseiy resembles thae of the xenolitbs under consider-
ation, though the componeRt minerals of the latter have been thoroughly altered.
The original rocks of the xenoliths are evidently Åíhe argillaceous phyllites and
were derived from the underlying sediments.
    The alteration mineÅíals of the xenoilths described a'cove are iargely pyro-
metamorphic, the metarnorphisna being of typicai sanidinite ftcies. The uneven
distribution of the altefation minerals in the xenoliths indicates that moiecalar
diffusion in the xenoliths was inslgnificant. From the alteraeieR minerals, it can
ie recognized that permeatin of the materlal fTom thc magm,a into the xenoliths
was not significant, except in very limited poftions of the xcnoliths. Though
rhe thermaal alteration of the xenoliths is iRtense, thc 'chemical intcrchangc between

rhe xenollths and the enclosing maocrma is not consldered to have been remarkable,
i.•e., the'digestion of the xenolithic matter by the magma has'beeR inslgnif!cant.
     It canz not• he censidered•that the xenoliths have occurre(t in aideep-seatea

reserveir and thac-•they have been inayie!ding state in the magma.• They have
heen captured probably from rathei shallow portions of the volcanic vent, nna
were not transported a long distance afcec the completion 6f ttie 'alteration' prOi
cesses. By raising the tempe'fature, alteratioa of the xenoliths was aeceinplished;

for the mosr part, immediately before the consolidatiefi of'"the magmaioR •the
earth 'surface or nearby. Angularity of the xenoiithic fragmedts afid Preservation

bf the phylliTic texture' seem also to wafrant the above considerations.

  " The nepheline basalt magma seems not to have experienced the contamis
nation• of the ?hyllitic xenoliths to afiy iarge degree.

                Fonyiina tion. . of Trach}tDic l)rein•Iets in• the Xenoliths

     -As fare instances the fine veinlets, 1mm. in thickoess, with a' ttachytic

mineral composition are found in che xenoliths, sharply cutting the layers of the
 latter, and oÅíteR shooting into braRches (Pi. V, IFig. 2). Irhey consist essentially

of anorthoclase and augite with a subordinate amount of apatite aBd ilmenitc.
The crystals of the anorthoclase (et=1,S253; 2V, small) are ateut O.Smm. In

 length, gnd ill-:haped, :howing iough, rcctaRgular secitions. 1-he •augite is of
 pa!e green or nearly colourless, and only a few cry$tals of this mineral itre fopud
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lin'the main ponion of the veinlets, but minute rods (o.OSmm. Iong) of the
mineral have ticcumulated thickly oa the walls of the veinlets. Very rare smal!
fragrnents of yeilowish-brown to gteenish-brown amphibole are met with. These
veinlets are micro-syenitlc or trachytic in minera! cemposition and in texture(Fig•4)•

                  Fig. 4. Trachytic veinlet in phyllitic xenoiith.
                         Å~54. (Confer Pl. V, Fig. 2.)

    The trachytic veinlets in the xenoliths have outstanding features. The
formation of these veinlets is evidently due to the injection of che surrounding
nepheline basalt magma through the fissures of the xenolkhs that were immersed
in the magma, and were still in an unmeited state. By reaction with the fissure
walls of the xenoliths, molecules of nepheline of the irfiltrated magma have been
converted into those of anortheclase; Introduction of silica from the xenoliths
into the magma is out of question.
    The reaction zones along the peripheries of the xenoliths are also roughly
trachytic in mineral composition as already described (though the glass may be
somewhat silica-rich). Here, however, the feldspar is sanidine, instead of anor-
thoclase, because the recrystallized material of these zones presumatly was mainly
that of the xenoliths and the participation of the magmatic material was not great.
Accumulation of augite crystals on the walls of the veinlets as well as along the
outermost peripheries of the xeonliths may be interpreted ln •the same way as in the

usual case of corona structure of guartz or feldspar xenocrysts of the ordinary
basalts.

    The melilite-bearing nephel
in Japan is described.

   Summary
ine basalt which is of a new and unlgue occurrence
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    The chemlcal composition ef the iock is similar to rhe average melilite-ne-
pheiine Lasait of the rest of the world.
    The geological reiation between the nepheline tasalt, hirherto known, and
thei melilite-nepheline basalt, newiy found, is not clear on eccount of the paucity
oÅí gcod expos•ures; but the latter type seems•to ke a lecal facies ef the nepbeline
basait .flows,.

    The lava has locally numerous coarse-grained lncluslons such as olivine-no-
duies, augite-hypersthene masses, and augite-hypersthene-bytownite aggtegates.
Th.e cpmponeni minerals of the gralned masses show various grades of alteration.
VCI.hen tkb hypersthene and the augite were egually heated in the natural "labo-

ratory" under- the same conditions, the hypersthene was much altered while the

augite only slig.htly melted. .
   , The hypersthene seexns to have been partially inverted into monoclinic pyro-
xene by raised temperatuÅíe and again into a rhombic form by coollng.
    The hypersthene was incongruently rnelted, resultln.tr in the aggregates of
olivine grains andglass.

   ",R.eaction betwgen the hypersthene and bytownite resulted in the formation
of.a;i]ite and augite.

    Reaction between the hypersthene and bytownite, aided lty suriounding mag•
ma, resulted in the fofmation of nepheline and augite.
    lkom... the mineral associations of the gz'ained inclusions and the order of
$eparation 'of their constituent minerals, the chemical 66thS6g!t{orf oE the original

iiggid fropa which these minefals were derived is approximately assumed. The
inclusions of. ,the grained masses cannot be seen as earlier segregations from the
enclosing nepheline basalt rnagma ; ir is very probal ie that they originated from

a gabbro magma: '    '      '          '     The nepheline basalt magma Seerris not to be merely a descendant of a gabhro
mqgma; ,however, it is likely that where the nepheline basalt magma was born,
there, or•thereabouts, had been a gabbro magma. Between the nepheline basalt
magma and the gabbro inagma there seems to be a certain genetical relation.
     In the lava, the xenoliths of altered argillaceous rock are frequent; the ori-
gip'a'l' rOck •bf which is evidehtly the phyilite underlying the Iava.

     The argiilaceous xenoiiths show remarked pyrometamofphism. Chemical
iritetchsiAg6' beeween the phyilitic xenolichs and the enclosing magma seems to ke

very. Iimited.;ithus assimllation of the phyllitic xenoliths by the nepheline basait

magma cannot be' extensive.
     The veinlets with trachytic composition in the xenoliths are formed from
the nepheline basalt magma, being supplied with necessary silica by the phyllitic
xenoliths.

    This investigation was carried out with tlie
Cenference of National Arts and Sciences, and in
grant for natural science.

aid of a grant from the Research
part with an EducatioR IVinlstry
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                          Explallation of ?lates

                                   P!ate III.

    Fig. 1. 'Melilite-nepheline bas'alt. Nepheline and augite, the former frequently
 moulds about the latter, and rnagnetite. Melillte with mid-rib, surrounded by dark rim
 '(ln the centre of the figure). Å~75.
    Fig. 2. Melilite-nepheline basa!t, showing phenocryst of m.eli!ite (in the centre of'
 the figdire). xss. "
    Fig. 3. Zonedi phenocryst of melllite in meli!ite-nepheiine basalt Crossed'nicols.
 Å~ 140.
    Fig. 4. Altered inclusion (auglte-hypersthene-plagioclase mass) iR nepheline basalt.
 Mytmekitic intergrowth of spinel (black) and aug{te (gray); plagioclase, white (lowet,
 middle).; pseudomorphs after hypersthene, gray, fine aggtregates (on left, afid right of the

 field). Å~35.
    Fig. 5. Altered inclusion (augite-hypersthene-plagioclase mass) in flephe!ine basait.
 Shows pseudomorphs after hypersthene, consisting of olivine aRd augite graias wiih
 interstitial colouÅíless matter, surrounded by narrow border of augite ; plagioclase, light
 gray, cieaved (upper middle and lower tight); and unaltered augite (upper right>. Å~55.
    Fig. 6. Reaction zone of altered lnclusion (augite-hypersthene-plagioclase mass) in
 nephelifie basalt. Aggregate of nepheline crystais lrregularly penetrated by vermicular
 glass, Iight gray (large area in centre afid in lower rlght);unalteredi augite, light gray
 (lower left); and fine aggregate of nepheline and augite, dark gray (upper and right
.macgin). Å~30.

                                   Plate IV.

    Fig. 1. 0!vine-nedule in nepheline basalt. Shows graflularoilvine,1!ghtgray; with
 picotite, black. Darker fine-grained area on the right of the nodule is nepheiifie
 basa!t. Å~10.
    Fig. 2. 01ivlne-nodu!e in nepheline basalt. Oiivine (large three crystals), light gray;
 spinel enclosed in olivine, dark gray ; and magnetite in olivine, black. Darker marginal
 portien is nepheline basalt Å~10.
    Fig. 5. Augite-hypersthene mass in nepheline basalt. Augite, light and datk gray
 cleaved; al[ered hypersthene, very fine-grained aggregate (centre). Nepkeline basalt is
 seen along the upper margin of the rnass. Å~10.
    Fig. 4. Augite-hypersthene-plagiociase mass in nepheline basalt. Plagioclase, light
 .gray; augite and hypersthene, dark gray flnely cleaved. Nephellne basalt occupies the
 upper right area of the figure. Å~10.

                                    Plate V.

    Fig. I. Phyllitic xenollth in nephe]ine basalt. Alternate of the light and the dark
 layers represents the original texture of a phyllite. Along the left margiR of the xe-
' nollth, narrbw reactiofi borders are seen; and to the left of these, nepheline basalt is
 seen. Å~10. (See text figure 5.)
    Big. 2. Phyliitic'xen'olith in nephe!ine basa!t. Shows trachytic velniet cutting the
 xenolith. Å~10. (The circular area is represented in text figure 4.)
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